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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AND STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT TRENTON, N. J.

For Assembly

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Meeting
At Cleveland

Jason Westerfield, of New York,
Wants Market Made Safe
for Average Buyer

Elizabeth Harrison,
President,
Represents Local Chapter at
Biennial Assembly

Plan Talk On
Action To Abolish Varsity Football
Fails To Gain Approval Of Board Stock Exchange
Robert Cruise Claims Fall Sport
Takes Too Much From E.C.A.
Fee For Its Worth
Expected fireworks flashed
momen
tarily and then were extinguished at
the last Executive Board meeting, held
last Thursday, with a large number of
the student body present. The fire
works were to be set off when the
question of whether the school should
vote for the aholition of varsity foothall was brought forward. A prema
ture adjournment with a motion on
the floor ended the heated debate.
Robert Cruise introduced attention
into the meeting with the motion that
a committee be appointed to study the
advisability of setting up a Publicity
Council to decide certain issues that
may arise in regards to publications
After a heated discussion the matter
was put to a vote by roll call and the
motion was carried. President Lightcap appointed the following to serve
on the committee: Robert Cruise
chairman, Robert Brown, Louis Serotkin, Betty Harrison, Michael Kline
and Evelyn Garrison. The life of this
committee was set at four weeks.

«<•

STUDENT AID
Announcement has been made
by the Federal Emergency Re
lief Administrator of a plan for
part-time jobs for college stu
dents. The plan provides for an
allocation of federal money to a
state, which will in turn make the
money available to the colleges
which are participating.
Steps are being taken for the
inclusion of State Teachers Col
lege in this plan. It is hoped that
within the near future the details
will be approved by the State
Emergency Relief Administrator
and the plan put into operation.
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ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Elizabeth Harrison, president of the
The weekly assembly programs
local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, na
scheduled for the next two weeks will
tional honor society in education, will
bring to the college Jason Westerfield
attend the Tenth Biennial Convocation
of the New York Stock Exchange, next
of the national organization to be held
Tuesday. On the following Tuesday,
in Cleveland, February 26, 27, and 28.
February 27, the Ionian Sigma So
Miss Harrison will make the trip with
rority will present a program com
Hazel Audsley, president of the Montmemorating the work of Elizabeth A1
clair Teachers College Chapter. They
len, prominent for her work in teacher
will leave on Sunday to arrive Mon
welfare.
day at the Cleveland Hotel, where the
In the first of the programs, Jason
convention will be held.
Westerfield, director of publicity of
The chief purpose of this year's con
the New York Stock Exchange, and
vention is to revise the constitution of
one of the leading authorities on world
the honor society and to settle the
stock exchanges, will discuss finance
problems concerning the various chap
and exchange. Mr. Westerfield has
ters of the organization. Many meet
made it clear that he is not an agent
ings have been arranged to give the
of exchange propaganda; rather that
delegates opportunity to become ac
HARRISON,
he is anxious to make the market safe
quainted with one another and with
for the average citizen. His views
other Kadelpians who may be present.
have been well received by Columbia
During the convocation many out
University students to whom he has
standing educators of the country will
previously talked.
address the delegates on problems of
Mr. Westerfield has been obtained
education. At a large banquet to be
Trenton Plays Former in New to speak to the college by Carl Shusheld on Tuesday, Dr. Mary E. Wooley
ter, head of the mathematics depart
Out of O rder
York and Latter on Hillwood
ment.
Rose Notarian, Co-ed Editor, and will talk on the topic, "International
At this time Robert Cruise asked the
ism—Its Present and Future." Among
Ionian Sigma will present a program
chair to consider a very important
Gym Saturday Night
Charles Yennie, Associate
the others who will present addresses
commemorating Elizabeth Allen, who
matter which had brought out quite
during the week are Dr. Alfred Hallspent much of her life endeavoring to
Editor, Win Places
a few interested students. As this
Quest, executive president of Kappa
promote "teacher welfare."
was not next on the order of the cal
Delta Pi, and Dr. William C. Bagley,
Coach Earl H. Dean's basketeers,
The program will consist of an ad
endar,
President
Lightcap
repri
who will speak on "Education Faces
victims of their last two opponents dress by William A. Ackerman, mem
manded Mr. Cruise for being out of
Charles Hogan, junior student of the Future."
after
winning
seven
consecutive ber of the State Department of Educa
order. Mr. Cruise then asked to have
games, will tackle five more opponents tion, who will speak about annuities, the general curriculum has been chosen
The convention at Cleveland will be
it submitted to the pleasure of the
rr"»m teachers' pensions, teachers' tenure, to edit the Handbook for the ensuing the second to be attended by a repre
during the rest of this month. Two
"board and to have a vote taken on this
school
year,
1934-35.
His
appointment
for
this
r
legislative measures due largely to the
sentative from State Teachers College.
of these battles are listed "
question, but was again refused.
is the result of decisions made last
work of Miss Allen.
Hermia Lurk, '32, was a delegate at
week-end.
.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
week
in
the
publication
office
where
Robert C. Lechner, president of the
the last one, held two years ago at
On Friday the Lions will journey to
all
the
applicants
were
considered.
Washington, D. C.
New York to meet Brooklyn College Alumni Association, will represent the
Mr.
Hogan
has
been
connected
with
for the first time this year on its home alumni of the college.
this
publication
since
his
freshman
The Student Loan Fund drive which
court, returning to Trenton to tangle
year at which time he served as one
with the New York Aggies at Hillwood is annually incorporated in this pro of the assistants and last year he
gram
will
again
endeavor
to
gain
the
on Saturday evening. The Aggies will
served in the capacity of associate edi
be out to gain revenge for an earlier co-operation of the student body.
tor. Rose Notarian, of the jurior class,
season setback by the Trenton five.
will be the co-ed editor. Miss Notar
Final details for Seal payment under
Next week will find
the Blue and
ian has been identified with the other
the installment plan publicised a few Gold with two more foreign aggrega
college publications, at present being
An
anonymous
benefactor
has
weeks ago were completed when ar tions to conquer.
On Wednesday,
social editor of the college paper. The awarded one hundred dollars for the
rangements were made through Fred February 21, the Lions will meet the
associate editorship will be filled this pursuance of study in current events
Reedhead, Finance Committee chair powerful quintet from Ithaca College
year by Charles Yennie, sophomore to interested students, according to
man, to charter the bank for daily col and on Saturday, February 24, they
student, of the Physical Education De an announcement made by President
lections. According to the plan, which will stack up against the Kutztown
Marianna G. Packer, head of the phy partment.
The other positions as Roscoe West to the senior history
is to go into effect late this week, one passers. This encounter will be the
Nat Gold majors of the college on February 5
sical education department; Earl H. signed were as follows:
window of the bank is to be given over second between the two opponents, the Dean, football, basketball, and track
berg, Fannie Cohen, and Harry Rosen, This money will be spent on the latest
entirely to the work and a Seal repre Pennsylvanians having previously de coach, and Leonard Mancuso, captain
representing senior, sophomore and
sentative will be on hand from 2:30 to feated the State players in the Lions of the State basketball team, were the freshman classes respectively. Sophia books and current periodicals and
newspapers selected by the Senior 5
4:00 P. M. every afternoon to accept second game.
speakers on the fourth program of Slutsky will have charge of the tech 6, and 7 classes.
payments.
Both the Ithaca and Kutztown games a series of broadcasts sponsored by nical department. A Hillwood repre
The use of room 300 is being profNo Hillwood accounts will be ac will be staged on the Hillwood court the local committee of the National Stu
sentative is to be selected at a later ferred as a study room and seminar.
cepted. Students attending the subur
dent Federation of America, over Sta date.
the evening.
The committee in charge of buying
ban college are asked to make pay in On
the following Tuesday afternoon, tion WTNJ yesterday afternoon. Miss
The newly elected staff will begin the materials includes Dorothy Mazza,
ments to Sylvia Tobrowsky and Edith February 27, Wagner College will
Wilma Juneman, a member of the com functioning at once. It is planned to chairman, Mildred Deiner, Joseph
Senning. Exact details will be an come to Trenton for the second of an
mittee, was master of ceremonies.
have the greater part of the publica Stackhouse, and Lester Bunce.
nounced tomorrow by Miss Tobrow arranged two-game series. Although
Miss Packer spoke on the functions tion in the hands of the printers by
It is hoped that this movement will
sky.
previous victims of a State victory, and value of a department of physica1 the latter part of June. Distribution stimulate the interest of students in
In charge of the new drive at Clin the Wagner quintet is expected to put
education. She explained how the de of the Handbook will take place in current topics. Miss Rachel Jarrold
ton Avenue are Leonard Mancuso, up a strong battle. The game will be
partment gave a better understanding September.
is advisor of the group.
"William Ball, and Anne Weiner.
held on the Clinton Avenue court at of health and health measures to teach
The Seal is still anxious to contact
ers and students. She also described
students willing to gain advertising 3:45 P. M.
the value of the clinic in connection
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)
with school work.
Coach Dean gave a brief talk on the
value of a systematic intra-mural pro
gram and how it aids in the moral and
physical development of the students.
The local chapter of Kappa Delta ketball game between the State Lions
He also pointed out that it was almost
and the New York Aggies.
a necessity in these days since only a Pi, national honor society, will enter
Included on the program will be mu
few could take part in varsity athlet tain the Gamma Epsilon Chapter from sical selections by Elmira Roath and
Mr. James D. Jackson, psychologist ning early in the boy's life and ending ics while the operation of neuro-motor Montclair Teachers College at a ban
Jean Curtis.
at the New Jersey State Prison, was the with his adjustment to his environ skills fascinated so many.
quet to be held Saturday at Hillwood
The meeting will be a continuance
guest of honor at the Psychology Club ment. After Mr. Arnowitz had fin
Mr. Mancuso took up the train of
Sunday Panel held February 11 in the ished, the panel members went over thought where Coach Dean left off and Inn. Dr. Alfred L. Hall-Quest, vice- of an annual policy established soon
Princeton Room at Hillwood Inn. the case, discussing freely the various
president of the national organization, after the installation of the local chap
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
ter as a member of the national organ
Among the other invited guests were points disclosed in the report the
has been obtained to address the ization.
President Roscoe L. West, Vice-Presi Causes, the Treatments, and the Out
group.
With the Montclair group will be
The discussion was then
dent Forrest A. Irwin, Miss Gladys E. comes.
Dr. Hall-Quest, who is editor of the President and Mrs. Harry Sprague
DANCING CLASSES
Poole, Mr. James D. Jackson, and the thrown open to the attending mem
bers and guests. Finally, the discus
members of the Thencanic Society.
Kadelpian Review, member of the president of Montclair Teachers Col
lege, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bunce, Dean
"Delinquency" was the topic for dis sion was brought to an end by the
Instruction in social dancing will be Columbia Teachers College faculty, and Mrs. Charles W. Finley, and Dr.
cussion by the panel which consisted chairman, and Mr. Jackson gave a
of the following persons:
William summary of the points brought out offered to all members of the college and author of many books on educa and Mrs. John Flowers.
during the next quarter every Thurs tion, will talk on the organization of
Among the invited guests are Presi
Landgraf, chairman, Sophia Slutsky, during the session.
dent and Mrs. Roscoe L. West* Mr
Tea and cakes were served after the day afternoon at 3:30 P. M. Begin the honor society.
Wilma Juneman, Helen Bouse, Flor
President Roscoe L. West and Eliza Charles W. Harp, Miss Effie G. Kuhn'
ence Lowry, Evelyn Garrison, Abe Ar- close of the panel. The committee in ners are particularly urged to take ad
nowitz, and Mr. James D. Jackson, charge of refreshments was composed vantage of this opportunity which has beth Harrison, president of the Gamma Mr. and Mrs. Lois Shoemaker, Miss
referee.
of Virginia Cook, chairman, Dorothy been made possible through the efforts Zeta Chapter, will welcome the Mont Verna E. Humphreys, and Miss Rachel
of the Women's Athletic Association. clair visitors with short talks. The Jarrold, advisor, of the college chapter.
It being a panel discussion, no for Cook, and Josephine Adamo.
Carolyn Hammond will be the in banquet will be held in the Princeton
The affair is being planned by a
Anthony Konde, senior member,
mal talks were given. Mr. Arnowitz
Christine Knight, sopho Room following an inspection of the number of committees headed by Irma
presented his Child Study case, a rep was elected vice-president at the last structor.
r e s e n t a t i v e d e l i n q u e n c y p r o b l e m , meeting. Mildred Jones was chosen more physical education student, has new library building. Later on in the Labar, Evelyn Garrison, Eleanor Auevening the group will watch the bas mack, and Henry Kaftel.
been engaged as the regular pianist.
which contained a full report begin to act as treasurer.

Brooklyn and Aggies
Oppose State Lions

Charles Hogan Edits
Seventh Bandbook

New Seal Payment
Details Completed

Funds Available For
Current Events Study

Athletics Feature
Fourth Broadcast

Psychology Club Discusses Delinquency;
James D. Jackson Guest at Sunday Panel

Dr. Hall-Quest to Speak at Annual StateMontclair Kappa Delta Pi Dinner Saturday
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I ($ ur Ball nf 3amr

Feb. 14—Delta Rho Valentine Party,
Clinton House, 3:30-5:00
Ionian Tea, Hillwood, 3.30A local confectioner denies the re
5:00
port that the Armour company has
15—Industrial Arts Installation,
signed a contract to use his store for
"Accuracy Above Appeal"
Clinton House, 3: 30
the purpose of smoking hams during
Published Bi-Weekly for the Students and Alumni by the
Gamma Sigma Party, Hillthe College lunch hour. It is also false
wood, 3:30-5:00
that Mr. Harlan Miller nearly ruined
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ANDJ»TATE NORMAL SCHOOL
his eyes hunting up magazine articles
1
7
—
B
a
sketball, N. Y. Aggies,
AT TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
by schoolmen from Indiana. But it
home, 8:00
is true that two moths flew into the
Kappa Delta Pi Banquet,
EDITORIAL BOARD
face of a student who opened the
Hillwood, 7:00
. __ . ,
WlLBEBTHA RASMUSSEN, '34
Speech 401, Ne w York Thea
Editor-in-Chief
SAMUEL ALITO, '35 College Library copy of the Progres
tre Trip, 8 a. m.-9 p. m.
Acting Editor
ELEANORE NOLAN, '34 sive Education magazine.
Beequay suggests that Bing Crosby
Assistant Editor
ROBERT A. CRUISE, '35
20—Gamma Sigma Dance, G ym:
Associate Editor
WILLIAM BETZ, '34 use for his theme song Woodbury s
6:30-7:30
News Editor . . . . . .
M I L D R E D M Y A T T , ' 3 4 "Soap Gets In Your Eyes." (joke)
21—Basketball, Ithaca, home
Assistant News Editor
MARIE MARON, '35 Something I never noodle now—that
23—Delta Rho Banquet, Hillwoo d
i
Assistant News Editor
HANNAH ABRAMSON, '34 there really is a "Swamp Angel.
Technical Editor
HENRY KAFTEL, '35 was standing right alongside of it,
24—Basketball, Kutztown, home,
Sports Editor
LOUISE FOGG, '35 waiting for a street car. Finally three
7:00
them came along—they were
Assistant Sports Editor
ROSE NOTARIAN, '35 of
Delta Rho Dance, Hill wood
ashamed
to
come
alone.
Social Editor
CHARLES HOGAN, '35
26—Philomela Glee Club Dinner,
Dormitory students should be con
Feature Editor
LESTER BUNCE, '34
Hillwood, 6:00-7:00
soled
by
the
lot
of
the
five
little
Art Editor
CHARLES R. ROUNDS
27—Gamma Sigma Party, Clinton
Faculty Adviser
piggies. The first
had to go to the
House, 3:00-7:30
store, the second was on campus, only
BUSINESS STAFF
the third had anything to eat the
FAYE V. SCHULMAN, 3O
Business Manager
RUTH WEISBURG, '36 fourth went hungry (it was Friday)
Advertising Manager
Louis BLOOM, '37 and the last one got three D's and his
EVELYN GARRISON, '34
Circulation Manager
LIONEL KLEVAN, '36 walking papers. . . . What's the con
Mailing Manager
CARL N. SCHUSTER, '15 nection? I'm not going to do all the
C r i m i n a l A t L a r g e , a play in three
work in this column.
Faculty Adviser
Evelyn Garrison, senior general stu
acts and five
scenes; produced by
All of which reminds me that it s William Brooker; settings by Walter dent, has been selected to appear in
Secretary to the Editor—Hannah Deeney. ^
the height of something or other to Percival. At the State Theatre.
this week's Hall of Fame. Miss Gar
Secretary to Business Manager—Anne Weiner.
ginia Carlisle, George stand in front of the College Library
rison a Trenton girl, received her
Jess Barker early education in the city's public
Bolge, Anne Winkler, and smell the Chemistry department, Sergeant Ferraby
Reporters — William
Dillon Deasy schools and was graduated from the
Fannie Cohn, William hear the wailings from the Music de Sergeant Totty
Johnston, Ruth GrasJohn Winthrop
Car- partment, feel a draft on the back of Inspector Tanner
-v Goldstein,
urUlUotciii) •Belle
L'LIIV.
Senior High School in 1930.
berger, Rose Najanan, /L
Robert Perry
Memberj (]0n, Cecilia Bobertz, your neck, see the unsightly College Lord Lebanon
Since her matriculation at State
Donald Stillwell, Gret- V
Emily Smiley
Hugh Kilmartin, Bea Bulletin Board, and have such drivvel Lady Lebanon
chen Monroe, Alvin
Nancy Duncan Teachers College, Evelyn has made an
trice Jones, Howard as this to leave a bad taste m your Isla
Beckett, Henry Kaftel,
enviable scholastic record and lias
Wolverton.
mouth.
This play by the late Edgar Wallace taken an active part in extra curricuAlma P. Schirmer, Viris truly characteristic of that prolific lar activities. Honor after honor has
Technical Assistants-Virginia Forrest, Mareia Nicolates, Jeannette Bartos"
and devious master of mystery yarns. been justifiably bestowed on this
Feature Assistants—Charles Hogan, Wllliam Landgraf, Libby Mohel.
Murders at Mark Privory! Suspicion young woman since her arrival here.
of the matronly Lady Lebanon whose
Election to Kappa Delta Pi Society
connection to the violent deaths ap in her junior year is evidence of her
Subscription,
$1.50
pears
sinisterous
because
of
her
co
Entered as Secondhigh scholastic standing. This recog
vert actions. Why she refuses to
year; Single Copies,
Class Matter January
The State Signal Rambling Reporter enter the room where her husband nition was followed by her being
9, 1930, at the Postasked five students the following ques died several years ago; her marriage chosen vice-president of the society
$.10. For Advertising
tion:
Are you In favor of varsity to a charlatan doctor three months for the present year.
office at Trenton, N.
Rates Apply to the
At the end of her junior year she
football
receiving support from the after the bereavement of her husband;
J., under the Act of
Business Manager.
money collected for the Extracurricu her hurried burning of an Indian was one of the four recipients of the
March 3, 1879.
lar Activity Fund?
scarf, prompt questions which cannot Elizabeth Allen scholarships, which
"Yes. Football is not only for the be answered here. Edgar Wallace un are awarded annually to outstanding
benefit of the few who participate m
individuals.
Wednesday, February 14, 1934 the sport. The entire student body bridles his undisciplined imagination
Besides rating high scholastically,
to unique extremes. To divulge the
Vol. XXXVIII (48th Year) No. 10
could derive value from varsity foot- plot is to destroy the greatest pleasure "Ev" has taken a leading part in E. C.
hall if they would turn out and support of the performance.
A She is at present president of her
the team. The presence of this sup
The histrionics maintain the high sorority, Theta Pi, after having served
port would undoubtedly improve the repute of these players. If there were as vice-president for a year.
performance of the team. A good foot- such a thing as art in a mystery play,
The English Club has also claimed
Recent —p in
Emily
hall team is one of the best advertise
. Smiley portraying her
^ interest. During her second year
of occurrences the state^ ana country
These ments of any school."—Fred Edmonds. here it is.
+v^ +nxTinvRrs.
Lady Lebanon has one of those roles
'member "Ev" was elected to lead
and understanding of the school's supporters—the taxpayers
"No. The entire school receives so which are so easy to overact. A less
Literary Club. Interest in literary
little benefit from this activity, that capable actress without Miss Smiley s activities has led her to the Seal
under this condition there is no reason restraint would have focused the at Board, this year attaining the position,
schools, again
for us to support football."—A Student. tention of the audience upon herself of associate editor of the staff.
"No. Let's make this a finishing
at the expense of the play. Scotland
•""ntglTlinta City Board ot
Popularity among her classmates
Yard Detective Tanner, enacted by
school."—Howard Wolverton, Jr.
the City Commission for approval a tentative budget for the mamtenance
"No. It is my opinion that varsity John Winthrop is a convincing por was proven when she was chosen viceof the schools which will mean an advance of approximately thirty points football benefits only a small propor trait of that person of indefatigable in president of the Senior Class.
Among the subject-matter clubs
in the city's tax rate This overwhelming announcement comes to the tion of the college population and genuity and resolution for crime solv
aasp^no property
at a time when the, can by no flight of ,magma- therefore should not be supported by ing. Robert Perry fills well the part which claim her interest are the Cur
contributions of the whole. To of Lord Lebanon, a weakling of royal rent History Club and the Phychology
tion be considered capable of increased oppression, in fact a large por the
Dillon Deasy deserves Club. She is also a member of the
many of the students not connected distinction.
tion of last year's assessments and those of a few years back is yet to be with the P. E. Department, varsity credit for putting over some alleged Student Executive Board.
collected. The city has barely escaped bankruptcy during the past six football are only words in a vocabu humour by his sincerity and timing
At present "Ev" is majoring in his
lary. Many could not even name the of the dialogue. Nancy Duncan and tory and English.
months only by strenuous effort on the part of its public spirited citizen .
Barker furnish the romance.
The present state may be traced to the doings of the legislature. An captain. Therefore, it seems that the Jess
The performance appeared to begin
E. C. A. fund might be spent in such a
increase was inevitable because of the fact that it was necessary to appio- way that the entire school received aimlessly but it gained momentum as
it develops so that the last scene has
priate for^ school needs for a year and a half. Last year the levy on rea its benefits."—Florence Sellers.
F
, about forty Trmrr+s—much
to the'
the approval
approval ot the
"Yes. Football benefits not only the a multitude of meticulous detail for
estate
was slashed by
points-much to
participants but the entire school by the solution of the crimes. However,
taxpayer—when the legislature passed an act providing that only cadvertisement it receives. The it never becomes too involved or diffi "01' Man River," by Harold L. Ickes,
year's appropriation for school needs be included m municipal budgets the
Physical Education students depend cult to follow. Judging from the pre
in the February Graphic.
Because of this near-sighted program an appropriation for an added six on football as a means of receiving vious successes of Edgar Wallace
Harold Ickes, secretary of the in
months is now necessary, a point which whether understood or not is training and coaching. If this training written along the same pattern, it ap terior,
utilizes his position as public
were removed it would he just as well pears that this one has all that is rel
strongly censured by the oppressed taxpayer.
ished by those who desire a diet of works administrator to carry out the
to
eliminate
the
Physical
Education
The schools can hardly be blamed, however, lhe new budget s
plans of the conservationists. His ar
the uncanny.
Charles Hogan.
course."—Wesley Riley.
ticle on the subject deals with what is

Stage Review

Rambling Reporter
Queries Football

"Oil the Spot"—

Recommended Articles
For Student Reading

a decided decrease as compared to previous year's expenditures.
Nevertheless, it still remains that these unfortunate occurrences aidAhe
schools none in attaining the sympathy and support of its people, which
they must have to carry on their work in the best way. They have again
placed education ''on the spot."

being done to curb erosion and aid
reforestation. He explains how he in
tends to recover for America thirty
million acres of farm land and better
life for the third of the American pop(Courtesy N. S. F. A. News Service) John A. Lang, has been invited by the ulation that lives in the Mississippi
commission to act as consultant.
A Student Commission formed to
In addition to approaching the gov basin. The article is concise and un
solicit aid from the Federal Govern ernment for a grant, the Student Com derstandable, containing much inter
ment to assist college and high school mission is urging college students to esting and useful information.
The Roosevelt Administration, is the
Education, as well as all other phases of life today, finds itself
students is making an extensive sur support its efforts by writing to Presi
Nation Behind It? by Harold Jruled by the dead hand of the past. Much of our educational endeavor vey to back their claims for this aid. dent Roosevelt, Secretary Ickes of the
Laski, in the Atlantic Monthly for
Department of the Interior, Dr. Zook
follows'traditional patterns which are generally conceded to be outmoded Among the organizations represented United States Commissioner of Educa
February.
on this commission are the National tion, and, if they are voters, to their The Men Around the President, by
Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen,
^Onf crf 'the practices of the past that has received some of the greatest Student Federation, Young America representative in Congress.
in Harper's for February.
(Local Committee Note—We hope
opprobium of educators, teachers and students from all sides is our present the Student League for Industrial
Nazi Dreams of World Power, by Fred
the
students
of
Trenton
State
Teach
unsatisfactory system of school marking. Nearly everyone can quote Democracy and the National Student ers College will co-operate in this na
erick L. Schuman, in Current His
instances wherein he believes that personality considerations have affected
tory for February.
tion-wide endeavor to provide an op
League.
Liquor Returns as a Business, by How
his marks and all of us know people who work for the teachers marks
portunity
for
thousands
of
financially
According to the results so far com
ard Florance, in the February Re
rather than their own satisfaction and proficiency. On the question ot piled, in New York State alone, 11,272 crippled students to finish their formal
view of Reviews.
education.)
whether or not we should give marks on the degree of mastery of a locahzed students have left college for financial
Seesaw, a story by William Rose Bebody of subject-matter Dr. H. E. Moore, president of Skidmore College, reasons in the last four years. It is
net, in the February Atlantic
K. P . STAGES ANNUAL
estimated that $3,000,000 would he the
Monthly.
has'set down some challenging observations.
^
amount required for them to finish
Tonight the members of the Kinder Return of the Native, a story by Lloyd
In an article in the winter issue of "The American bcholar, Dr. their education should they return to
Morris, in Harper's for February.
Moore has written an article entitled "The Changing Meaning of Scholar college, and approximately 150 teach garten-Primary Department will hold
their annual get-together dinner at the
ers
would
have
to
be
re-employed
to
ship " Expressing dissatisfaction with the old standards of collegiate
NO CLASSES
Hillwood Inn. This will follow a pro
curricula and credits, Dr. Moore predicts that in the future colleges will meet the increased enrollment.
gram
in
the
main
social
room.
The action contemplated is in line
There will he no sessions of the col
mark not on the basis of how much definite subject-matter a student has with
After dinner coffee will he served
the resolutions passed at the
acquired, but by the criteria of "range, intensity, and permanence of his Ninth Annual Congress of the Na in the lobby of the Inn. Vera Davis lege on Washington's Birthday, Thurs
day, February 22.
tional Student Federation held recently will act as toastmistress. Bettie La
R. L. WEST,
nd
ipfeiesfe
pedagogy it would be well for us all to follow currentj"^Washington, D. C. The_President Tour, Muriel
fh
President.

Marks—

National Student Federation News
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Annual Alumni
Heated Discussions Mark Executive
Board Meeting, PlanNewE.C.A. Study Affair Planned

Trenton Alumni News
(Anthony J. Konde, Resident Secretary)

For Early Date

Women of the Clinton Avenue
Mabel E. Hollies, '24N, chairman of
the Library Donation Drive, reported Dormitories observed St. Valentine's
Day last night by giving a dinner for
Mr. Cruise moved that no money was due to the payment of $40 to the Date Changed From June to Late that she had received a number of the male residents during the regular
books
and
cash
donations
from
alumni.
N.
S.
F.
A.
for
Lowell
Johnson's
at
from the E. C. A. fund be paid for Var
in April; Mary Louise Corning However, the number of books is not dinner hour. At the conclusion of the
sity football. He followed this up with tendance at the national conference in
as large as was expected and Miss meal Mr. Steve Van Syckle, who was
a talk regarding the high cost of var Washington last December.
Heads Program Committee
Hollies is confident that alumni will procured through the efforts of the
It was then moved and seconded
sity football in relation to its value
continue to make their contributions. Theta Nu Sigma Alumni Association,
per
to the school. Thirty-two, or so, men that one-half of the second fifty
The alumni board decided to hold rendered several Scotch songs and
of the college, or about four per cent, cent, of the E. C. A. Apportionment
Friday and Saturday, April 27 and
the annual dance for seniors on the stories.
of the entire student body received be approved by the bank. The entire 28, have been selected as the dates for
The decorations were carried out in
the benefit of more than seventeen amount could not be covered by the] the Annual Homecoming Week-end of first Friday in February.
true Valentine fashion under the man
amount
on
hand.
This
was
passed
by
per cent, of the entire E. C. A. fund,
the Alumni Association for the year of
agement of Barbara Lodor, head of
or, to be specific, $1,300 of the $2,800 a unanimous vote.
1934. At a meeting of the Executive
the Women's Council. Irma Walling,
W. R. RINEHART FETED
Robert
Cruise,
Junior
representa
Board held Monday evening, February
allotted to the Men's A. A. went to
also of the Council, assisted. Mr. and
tive,
proposed
a
motion
that
a
com
5, plans were formulated and will be
varsity football.
The fund totaled
W. Russell Rinehart, '13N, was re Mrs. Roscoe L. West, Mr. and Mrs.
about $7,400. He also stated that it mittee be appointed to check up on revealed in full detail after another cently feted by officials of West Or Arthur Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
harmed the morale of the student body the E. C. A. program and the attend meeting which will be held March 12 ange as a fine example of a school Travers and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and that the money was not worth the ance and pertinent facts of each ac at the college administration offices.
official who takes an active interest in Metzger were invited to attend the
tivity unit in S. T. C. with the view
For the past two years the Alumni
returns, if any.
the affairs of the town. Mr. Rinehart, dinner.
Robert Brown contended that Mr. of reporting said findings to the Execu Reunion Week has held in conjunction besides supervising the upkeep of all
Cruise was out of order since it was tive Board periodically. Frank Scho- with the college commencement exer the town's educational plants, has
'98N—Mrs. Hannah Lowe, nee Miss
not a question for the Executive Board bert added the amendment that the cises in June. The board, through its charge of all the school's financial
Pierce, is now principal of the Indiana
to vote on, but for the entire school to data be compiled and published. After president, Robert Lechner, gave as a
records.
Avenue Vocational School for Girls in
vote upon. Mr. Cruise agreed with some discussion the amended motion reason for the change the fact that
Mr. Rinehart, upon matriculating
Mr. Brown in that it was a question was passed. President Nelson Light- many alumni have felt that the late from the two-year course at Trenton Atlantic City.
*
*
*
for the entire student body, but stated cap appointed William Scorgin, An date in June made it difficult to at Normal School, taught at Green Vil
'99 N—Mrs. Lulu M. Miller, formerly
that it was up to the Executive Board thony Konde, and Robert Brown as tend. Professional duties and summer lage, where he had charge of a twoto decide whether it should be put to Clinton members of the committee, plans of alumni were given as reasons room school. A few years later he ac known as Miss Lulu Pierce, is proprie
and Myrtle Applegate, and Catherine for desiring a change in date. It is
popular vote.
cepted a school at West Orange. He tor of a pharmacy in her home town
hoped that this return to the former
at Chester. Mrs. Pierce previous to
While the arguments were at their Geiter as Hillwood members.
Alice Westenberger and Margaret custom of holding the reunion in taught for five years in the seventh her present occupation taught in the
heat a motion for adjournment was
grade
at
Fairmount
School,
in
West
seconded and passed leaving the issue Sayre were appointed as co-chairmen spring will bring back many of the Orange. In 1923 he began teaching school at Chester. Her husband is a
in the air. Mr. Cruise's motion was of the Elections and Limitations Com alumni who made it an annual custom commercial subjects in the high well known doctor in that city.
mittee.
to see their former classmates.
* * *
still on the floor.
school. He was later appointed secre
According to Miss Mary Louise
A communication from Norton, Farr
'00N—Jean F. Newick, who is now
tary of the Board of Education, which
Corning, '18N, Program Committee
and Cummings confirming prices on
position he has very capably handled Mrs. H. C. Berry, lives at 77 Wood
chairman, the alumni activities for Fri
class rings was read by the secretary,
to this date. He has been very active ward Avenue, Rutherford, N. J. Mrs.
day, April 27, will be centered at the
Anthony Konde, Senior representative
in civic affairs and has held many Berry is planning to enter Teachers
Clinton Avenue College. Committees
made a motion that a two-year con
responsible offices. Mr. Rinehart has College, Columbia University, at the
are being formed to present some form
tract with a variable price be closed
opening of the spring term.
Mr. West Plans to Spend Week in of entertainment Friday evening. The two children, Kenneth and Joyce.
with the firm.
After some discussion
*
*
#
senior class has already pledged itself
of the matter Mr. Konde withdrew his
Cleveland Attending Meetings
'13M—Sarah Litzenberger is teach
to aid the alumni in carrying out this
motion.
Mr. Scorgin moved that a
ing geography and drawing in the Belof Education Associations
program.
contract be drawn up with Norton,
videre grammar school. She is now
In
her
tentative
outline
Miss
Corn
Farr and Cummings for the current
also taking a course in nature study
ing
has
planned
to
hold
all
class
meet
year for the type of ring selected by
Next Wednesday President Roscoe
given under the auspices of the Teachthe Ring Committee. The motion was L. West will leave to attend two edu ings and the annual business meeting
Following out a plan initiated dur ters Association in Warren County.
on
Saturday,
April
28,
at
Hillwood.
cational conferences at Cleveland,
carried.
ing the early part of last semester, six
The meeting opened with the usual Ohio. The American Association of On this day, if weather permits, a members of the alumni chapter of
preliminaries. Abe Arnowitz, treasurer, Teacher Colleges, in which association parade will be held. A baseball game Theta Nu Sigma fraternity have thus] '15N—Marjorie L. Lynd is now Mrs.
reported a red balance of $15.02. This Mr. West serves as a member of the will be played on this day also. For far delivered short talks on fraternal- C. F. Paulson. She resides at 21 Ran
dolph Avenue, Dover, N. J.
Standards and Service Committee, will those who wish, the swimming pool ism at the scheduled meetings of
*
*
*
meet on Friday and Saturday, Feb will be available. The annual alumni Theta Nu Sigma. On November 13,
dance will be held at the Hillwood Inn
'25N—George Field has enrolled at
ruary 23 and 24.
Paul Hartpence, '31T, instructor at
Mr. West will remain in Cleveland in the evening. An innovation will be Bordentown Military Academy, spoke State Teachers College again, and is
now completing courses leading to a
made
in
the
form
of
introducing
a
cus
the following week to be present at
to the local chapter on "Fraternities—
the sessions of the annual conference torn of holding Sorority group dinners Present and Future." This was fol B.S. degree in physical educ tion. Mr.
Field has taught at Newton high
of the Department of Superintendence
lowed two weeks later with an address school and at one time took a liberal
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
of the National Education Association,
entitled, "The Road Ahead," given by arts course at the University of Tulsa,
justified the existence of varsity which will meet for four successive
Raphael W. Petito, '31T. On Decem Oklahoma. He has been engaged in
sports. He showed how they devel days, beginning February 25.
ber 4, Mr. Ernest Saul, honorary ad camp work for the past three years.
Friday, February 9, President Roscoe
oped a more wide-spread interest and
* * *
viser of Theta Nu Sigma, and at one
aided in curtailing provincialism. The L. West and Vice-President Forrest A.
'25N—Elizabeth Rosencrans, a grad
Saint Valentine's Day has, as usual, time a faculty member at the Normal
organization and carrying on of a var Irwin attended the Regional Confer
School, gave an inspiring talk on uate of the physical education depart
sity program was also described by ence of the Progressive Education As provided added impetus to the waning "Creeds."
ment, is instructor of the second grade
sociation which met at Temple Uni social whirl. Gayly colored missives
State's basketball captain.
Charles E. Metzger, '28T, opened the in the Belvidere grammar school.
Vice-President Forrest A. Irwin, head versity in Philadelphia. At the after and flaming hearts are everywhere in initial meeting of the new year with
*
* #
of the Department of Education, and noon meeting Dr. Vivian T. Thayer evidence, giving hints of the sorority an exhilarating address, "The Call to
'33N—Ethel
Arrowsmith
has been
parties
being
carried
on.
spoke
on
"Educating
for
Social
Re
Miss Rachel Jarrold, head of the His
Philomathean Sorority opened the I Ar ms for an 'E. R. A.' " Maurice Mer- teaching at Stony Brook, Princeton
tory Department, were the featured sponsibility," followed by a panel dis
shon,
'31T,
spoke
recently
on
the
topic,
Other Valentine season with a Valentine Tea "Does the Fraternity Make the Man, Township, since September. Miriam
speakers on the third of the series of cussion of the same topic.
Griffith, who, until recently, taught in
broadcasts sponsored by the N. S. F. phases of this subject were presented on February 6, at Clinton House. or Does the Man Make the Fraternity."
Princeton Township, has returned to
A. Committee on Tuesday, February 6. at the evening meeting where Dr. W Members of Nu Delta Chi Sorority
The alumni chapter has pledged it the college.
Wilmar Fennell, a member of the local Carson Ryan, Director of Education participated also, as honorary guests. self to aid the local chapter in every
*
*
*
February 12 was the date selected
N. S. F. A. Committee, acted in the in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and
manner possible, and it is their hope
'33T—Vesta Walters and Spencer
Dr. Edward C. Lindeman, of the New by Arguromothus Sorority as the day that with an increased membership its
capacity of master of ceremonies.
Miss Jarrold, who is faculty advisor York School for Social Work, spoke to conduct their annual Valentine possibilities of rendering service will Woolley are reported to be doing fine
work at Neptune Township and Ocean
party, which took place in the Com
of the N. S. F. A. Committee, spoke to the conference.
Grove respectively. Miss Walters, a
munity room at 4 o'clock. Freshmen be increased.
first on "The New History and the
graduate of the kindergarten primary
guests were distinguished from the
Old." She brought out the fact that
course, is teaching the third and fourth
rest by the red hearts they displayed
in order for our present democracy to
grades. Mr. Woolley, a physical edu
on their sleeves. Alice Tracy super
stand in our present world of turmoil
vised this affair.
cation course graduate, teaches mathe
"the public on which it rests must be
matics in the sixth, seventh, and
alert to the issues of the day, able to
The Newark Athletic Club will be eighth grades in addition to numerous
The museum room of the James M.
understand and interpret them, and
IONIAN SIGMA
the scene of the 1934 annual banquet duties as physical education instruc
not swept off its feet by demagogues, Green Hall is the scene of a nature
Another Valentine Tea was spon and reunion of the North Jersey Alum tor.
propagandists, and political spellbind exhibit which is open to all students
*
*
*
ers." It is these same propagandists of the college during the months of sored by Ionian Sigma Sorority on ni Association of State Teachers Col
'33T—Isabelle Mills and Lucy Ciriwho have brought about the need for February and March. The exhibit has February 13 at Hillwood. It continued lege and Normal School Saturday
"debunking history." It is the tremen been loaned to the college by the from 3:30 to 5 o'clock, with Laverne afternoon, March 3, at 12:30 P. M. A colo, commercial department gradu
Shultz, Florence Hardy, Mary Gant, varied program of music and drama is ates, have been teaching at Somerdous amount of indoctrination that has State Museum.
being prepared by the committee mem ville and Freehold respectively since
The observation bee-hive is the out and Helen Novak in charge.
been practiced in the past that has
bers planning the fortieth anniversity the beginning of the school year. Miss
*
*
*
forced us to realize that our young standing feature. The comb is glass
Ciricolo is teaching business training,
sters are not getting the right slant on enclosed in order to provide easy
Still another type of party has made of the association.
All alumni members of the North business arithmetic, and penmanship,
things because of prejudiced teachers means of observation.
its appearance. This is the Convict
Other features of the exhibit are
and books. These were stressed by
Party, one of which was given by Jersey Branch of the Alumni Associa and Miss Mills is teaching bookkeep
Miss Jarrold. Her closing words cli the pine mouse and the two grey squir Ionian Sigma Sorority at Hillwood on tion are asked to take notice of the ing and typing.
maxed the talk with: "We want to rels. The pine mouse is mole-like in February 8, for the Freshmen women. time, place, and date of the banquet.
'33T—Miss Virginia Whomsley is
stimulate an interest that will last and shape and habits. His diet consists Julia Zimansky, Isabel Riley and Ruth The cost will be $2.00 per person. This
carry over into the schools of the of oats and tubular vegetables. The Biederman planned this unique affair. will include the dues for the year. reported to be teaching the seventh
Guests will be welcome at $1.25 per and eighth grades in Burlington, Olga
state—that majority rule in this coun squirrels were found on the Hillwood
* * *
person. Reservations should be made Pettit, in a district school at Lavalette,
try may mean the rule of an informed campus following a storm.
To Ionian Sigma Sorority will also before February 28.
Dr. Lois Meier Shoemaker, of the
and Marjorie Lawson, grades six,
and intelligent public opinion."
go the honor of having given the first
seven, and eight in West Milford.
Vice-President Irwin spoke on "What Hillwood Science Department, is in "Doggie Roast" of the new year. This
* * *
is Right With American Public Educa charge.
interesting event will take place at
PHI
ALPHA
DELTA
'33T—The following graduates of
tion." He pointed out that although
Hillwood on February 22, from 3:30 to
last year's four-year elementary cur
our educational system has deserved G A M M A S I G M A W I L L H O L D D A N C E
Gamma Sigma will celebrate Wash 7:30, under the direction of Gertrude
Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity will give riculum have procured teaching posi
much of the criticism aimed at it in
Kinney,
assisted
by
Norma
Van
Nest,
a Friday night party at Hillwood on tions in New Jersey. Helen Baker and
the past there still were points on ington's Birthday by a 6:30-7:30 dance
on February 20 in the lower gym of Myrtle Applegate, and Ruth Batters.
February 23. Arthur Vetter is chair- Ethel Reeves are teaching grades three
which it should be commended.
man of the committee in charge, and in Mendham and the Farnum School
"The first thing about public educa the college. Mat Ciricolo's orchestra
Catherine
tion that is pre-eminently sound is that will supply the music for the occasion, THETA PI ELECTS OFFICERS is being assisted by Clifford Labar and at Beverly respectively.
Orville Parrish.
Stillwaggon has charge of the fifth
it is public. Public education is con Serena Kali is in charge of the affair
trolled by the people. Public educa
The pledgees of Phi Alpha Delta grade at Matawan, and Alethia Wright
At a regular meeting held last Tues have been seen performing some of conducts the second and third grades
tion is free and tax supported. The eluded by stating that the success of
public school is democratic. The pub the efforts of the public school must day, Theta Phi Sorority held its semi their humble requisite duties. Among at Delran Township in Burlington,
* * *
lic school . . . recognizes individual be measured by the kind of person annual elections. Elizabeth Harrison them was "Bunny" Austin, seen scrub
was elected president; Barbara Wood bing the floor outside the library with
differences and makes provision for who emerges from the process.
'33T—Members of the commercial
these differences." . . . the public
The music on the program consisted vice-president; Ida Hammell, corre a toothbrush, and two other pledgees classes of Miss Gynth E. Blakeley and
school is attempting to deal intelli of "Minuet," by Franz Joseph Haydn, sponding secretary; Charlotte Claus were noticed
serenading at
the Miss Lillian Katzenstein, at Mt. Holly
gently and sympathetically with the and "Barcarolle," by Jacques Offen recording secretary; Roberta Lloyd, "Swamp Angel" last Friday night.
High School recently presented a play
greatest of our national resources, the bach, played by the State Teachers treasurer.
in assembly at the high school auditor
childhood and youth of our people." College string trio. This trio con
The formal installation of these of
—Lillian Hurley teaches the second ium in which they compared the old
These excerpts from Mr. Irwin's talk sisted of Helen Koebel, pianist; Doro- ficers was held last Thursday in the grade in the River Street School in and new type of commercial offices.
are the fundamental principles upon they Rodney, cellist, and Harry Man- "Y" Room of the dormitory with Ruby Red Bank, New Jersey. Miss Hurley The production was entertaining as
which he based his thought. He con- del, violinist.
Hardenburg in charge of the affair.
lives at 18 Mount Street, Red Bank.
well as educational.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
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New York Teams
Oppose State
This Week-End

FINISHES SECOND

Wednesday, February 14,

S I G N A L

FIRST HALF

American League
Won Lost
Senators

5

Bill Carnochan Finishes Second in
Tigers
Two of Three Sprints; Yennie
Athletics
Browns
Places Third in *1000'

Stroudsburg Swamps Lions 55-23,
Dana College Wins Overtime
Game at Newark, 33-30

Senators And
Pirates Seize
League Tides

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Lion Trackmen
Trail Opponents
In Indoor Meet

1934

Pet.

1

-833
666

4

2

3

2

600

2

3

Yankees

2

3

'4^
,40°

Indians

®

Senators Defeat Athletics While
Pirates Raid Giants in First
Half Play-off Tilts

The final games of the first half of
the men's intramural basketball series
3
Several
State
track
men,
under
the
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
resulted in the Senators pulling into
leadership of William Carnochan, en
first place in the American League
Continuing the policy recently estab
and the Pirates gaining top position in
National League
lished there will be dancing after
tered the indoor track meet under the
the National League.
every game held at the Hillwood court.
sponsorship of the Cathedral High
The Senators defeated the Tigers
After winning seven consecutive
Won
Lost
Pet.
School Athletic Association.
The
27-12, outscoring their opponents in
games against tough opposition, the
4
4
meet was held in the Second Regiment Pirates
the final quarter after a nip and tuck
last one of which was a 28-23 victory
game during the first
three periods.
3
2
Armory on Monday evening, February Dodgers
over the big Cortland Normal team,
2
2
50° Hirsch, playing center, led the scoring
the Lions succumbed twice succes
Cardinals
'
12.
on his team.
sively to Dana College of Newark, and
2
2
State placed in three of the four Giants
-500
The Pirates won over the Dodgers
to the East Stroudsburg aggregation,
4
000
events
in
which
it
was
entered.
Car
with a 24-17 score, putting the Dodgers
Cubs
»
by the scores of 33-30 and 55-23, re
in second place in league standing for
nochan ran the 40 and 50-yard sprints,
spectively, to make the season's rec
the first half. The game was close up
ord of seven victories against five
placing second in each. In the 40 he
to the end of the first
half, but the
was nosed out by A. Wojciechowski, of
loses.
Pirates drew away from their op
Trenton.
In this race Carnochan
Strouds Overwhelm State
ponents in the final
periods, winning
severely wrenched a thigh muscle, but
Probably the outstanding feature of
the game easily. Andresen was re
went on to take a second place in the
the team's play during the last two
sponsible for a large number of the
50-yard sprint. The second race ag
weeks was the continued supremacy
John C. Stone, well known author points gathered by his team.
gravated his injury and it was neces
of the Stroudsburg courtmen who over
Coach William F. Andreas dis
The Lions nevertheless managed to sary for him to give over his place on of approximately seventy-five text
whelmed the Lions for the second time pull through to a 27-all tie at the end
books in the field of mathematics, and banded the Indians and assigned the
the relay team to Mcllhenny.
this season by. the disheartening count of the game. In the extra period, how
Yennie, Stillwell, and Mcllhenny head of the Mathematics Department members to the various teams in the
of 55 to 23. Pre-game predictions fa ever, Dana managed to score six were entered in the 1,000-yard handi at Montclair State Teachers College American League that were in need
vored State to break the power the points to State's three. The Green cap race. Yennie ran a strong race, for the past twenty-five years, has an of substitutes. The following list is
Strouds have held over them. Victors team was superior in long shots from but was unable to place better than nounced his intention to retire at the the assignments and trades that have
over Cortland Normal, who had previ the floor, but the Deanmen outclassed third. He led the field
close of the present school year. His been made for the Second half.
for the first
ously handed the Stroudsburg team a their opponents in passing and play two laps, but was passed in the third purpose in retiring is to enable him to
Poliacik and Mcllhenny to Giants;
loss, the Blue and Gold was favored to
by a Rider man, and in the fourth by revise two or three books that his Bloom, Rosen and Scott to Yankees;
under the basket.
snap the jinx the Pennsylvania team
Coach Dean declared himself well a Seton Hall runner. He succeeded in publishers want as soon as possible. Davis and Naughright to Cardinals;
has held over State in all sports under
satisfied with the Lions' teamwork and holding to third place, and made a In addition to this, he has plans for Hunsinger to Dodgers; Abbott and
the guidance of Coach Dean.
scoring play. He thinks the squad strong attempt to pass the lea^ers in several books to be written in con Goldberg to Cubs; Beckett to Ath
The game, however, proved to be a
sprint. Stillwell and Mcll junction with Virgil S. Mallory, a mem letics.
well balanced, and states that the abil the final
runaway with the victors scoring more
The lineups of the two champion
ity to get the ball from under oppo henny were well up in front during ber of the Montclair mathematics de
than two points for every one that
the greater part of the race, finishing
partment, which will require a con ship teams are as follows:
nents' baskets is a valuable asset.
Senators: Callery, Schulz, Hirsch.
State scored. The Strouds used ten
siderable amount of research work.
in third and fourth places.
men, nine of whom aided in amassing
State 28, Cortland 23
Professor Stone has been a most Edmonds, Savidge, Breese, Devine and
the largest score made against the
active person in the field
of mathe Fields.
The Cortland game, played at Hill
Pirates: Shintay, Claxton, Yennie,
Deanmen this year. The same team
matics. He started his work as an
wood on Saturday, February 3, satis
ANNOUNCEMENTS
earlier in the season collected fortyauthor the year following his gradua Maher, Kilmartin, Nuttall, Nehman,
factorily demonstrated that the new
five points against the Lions.
tion from the University of Indiana, and Andresen.
lineup has not harmed the team's scor
At the half time State had managed
when he started writing a geometry
ing power. The Deanmen nosed out
to collect only five points but rallied
The Clinton Avenue French Club book. After teaching three years in
C. R. ROUNDS SPEAKS
the strong opponents by five
points,
to speed up a little in the second half.
making their seventh consecutive vic meets next Monday, Miss Doyle will the Elgin High School in Illinois, he
Phil (Red) Banks, veteran guard,
Charles R. Rounds, head of the Eng
, ,
,i tell of the government crisis in France. became professor of mathematics in
and Izzy Pollock, stood out in defeat, toryII faut payer les honoraires main- the State Normal College at Ypsilanti, lish Department, addressed the Wo
The battle was lively and close all
scoring eight and six points respec
the way through. The count at mid- tenant s'il vous plait e'est tres neces- Michigan. In 1908 he became a mem men's Alliance of the Unitarian
tively. Howard Haas, who played a
game was tied at 10 all but the Dean saire. Ne nous fait de l'argent pour le ber of the faculty of Montclair State Church, on Wednesday evening, Feb
good game at center, had to leave the
Teachers College. Professor Stone has ruary 7. His topic was "The Drama
men rallied strongly to suppress the photographie du Seal.^
game as a result of a crash with an
taught in summer school almost every as a Challenge to the Social and Eco
New Yorkers.
opposing player.
Die naechste Versammlung mit der summer up to five years ago. He is nomic Order."
The Cortland team is the best ag
State Teachers
East Stroudsburg
Einfuehrung der Mitglieder findet
am well known as a lecturer, and for his
Ft. F. P.,
Ft. F. P. gregation State has faced this season,
26 Feb. statt. Die Vereinsgebuehren work in giving demonstrations with
WEST ENTERTAINS
Williams, t. 0
0
0 Evans, f
4
3 11 and the decisive win justified Coach
Stanley f.
0
1
l|Morgan. f.
3
0
b Dean's prediction that the squad would sind dem Kassenwart zu zahlen, und school children. He has been valuable
to the mathematics field through his
Mancuso, f.' 0
0
OjArcher, f.
0
0
0|continue to click, in spite of the ab zwae nicht spaeter als den 12 Mars.
Roscoe L. West, president of the
Sinclair f. 1
0
2|Ooyne. f.
2
0
4
In other words please pay your dues. numerous textbooks.
college, last night entertained at Hill
Arnowitz, f. 0
0
OjMareoni, c.
2
0
4 sence of varsity men who are out prac
MRS.
BARKER.
wood the Executive Committee of the
Uaas c
10
2|Parsons, c.
3 1V - tic e teaching.
*
*
*
Sch'le, f., c. 1
o 2]MankTs. g. 5 0 10 I Howard Haas led the point-getters
New Jersey Council of Education, of
"Pollock t?
3 0 6 Zook, g.
Orchestra
rehearsals
will
be
held,
ATTAINS NATIONAL RATING
which he is president. The commit
banks ' gE'
2
4
8 M'Cui'gh. g. 3
3
9 i w ith eight points garnered from three
tee discussed plans for the spring
1 o
field goals and two fouls. Harold Schai- under the direction of Samuel F. Mon
Matteo, g.
1
0
2 K olek, g.
Rosabel Steinhauer, junior Physical meeting of the entire council to be
| ble collected six points by scoring roe, on Wednesday and Friday at 2:30
Milner, g.
0
0
0|
Education student of the college, at held on March 9.
P. M.
goals.
24
7 55 three field
231 Totals
*
*
*
tained a national rating as a referee
Srnre^at half: 23-5^^"Stroudsburg lead
The Hillwood French and German as a result of the National Basketball
ing. Referee: Brumbaugh. "Umpire: HorstClubs are meeting on alternate Thurs Referee tests held in the Clinton Ave
man. Time of halves: 20 minutes.
HOFFMAN'S MUSIC SHOP
days from two to three, in the Library, nue gym on February 1. The exami
State Loses to Dana
room 101, under the guidance of Mrs. ners were Elizabeth Adams of Ocean
The Lions played the Dana team to
Grove, Mildred Vanderhoof of East
HARDMAN PIANOS
Barker
a standstill in the early part of the
Orange, and Dorothy Gibling of
ELINOR RICHARDS,
Secretary. Trenton State Teachers College.
game, until a succession of bad breaks
Sheet Music and Teac hers'
*
*
*
seriously injured the team's scoring (Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
Supplies
punch. When the first quarter ended in gaining a total of $35 will be
Bettie La Tour, Hillwood sophomore,
with the State team at the long end of awarded a Seal free. Those desiring will act as Hillwood editor during the
BETTER FOODS AT
137 E. FRONT ST.
TEL. 3-3519
a 10-4 score it looked like an easy vic further advertising data are asked to absence of Ruth Donnelly, who is out
POPULAR PRICES
tory for the Deanmen, but the Trenton see Robert Brown.
practice teaching.
team found difficulty in adjusting to
Serious work is also being directed
DE LUXE DINER
the style of refereeing and soon was on the progress of the copy in order
Special Clearance at $5.00
deprived, because of four personal to assure appearance of the book be
Featured by t he
(Opp. New P o s t Office)
ALICE ELIZABETH SHOPPE
fouls apiece, of the excellent playing fore May 30. All seniors, juniors, and
of Schaible and Williams.
sophomores are reminded to have their
1 5 W . S t at e S t .
activity slips in to their class repre
DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
sentatives
on
the
board.
Those
people
HILLWOOD DRAMATICS
102 W EST STATE STREET
Smart, Distinctive Dresses at
accepting activity records are Eliza
Phone 2-6611
beth
Harrison,
Henry
Kaftel,
and
Moderate Prices
The Dramatic Group of Hillwood, un
Stationery
Greeting Cards
der the direction of Miss Kuhn, had Francis Zeisel; Thelma Senning and
Also Display of Millinery Made to
Circulating Library
Lyda
Germershausen,
at
Hillwood.
its first meeting in the small auditor
Phone 2-4876
3c per da y
Albert Ball and Lester Bunce, in
ium of Kendall Hall on February 8.
Order or to be Chosen From Stock
19 E. STATE STREET
About 35 girls attended the first meet charge of the feature and humor sec
tions,
also
announce
that
they
are
ing.
They were divided into four
DRESSES :: LINGERIE
groups. Stage make-up, scenery de willing to accept student contributions
iinim
sign, costume design, and acting. Peg at any time.
39 West State Street
gy Page will act as secretary and
TRENTON, N. J .
keeper of attendance.

John Stone Plans
To Retire This Year

Seal Payment Plan
Ready to Operate

M a r y llfoltiiay

Trover's Book Store

The Swagger Shop

ELSIE GALLAVAN

DEAN FRASER DISCUSSES TRIP
On Wednesday, February 7, Mrs.
Bird H. Fraser addressed the Penning
ton Homemakers Club at Lanning
School. She discussed several phases
of her recent trip to Ireland.

GOWNS
HOSIERY
HAND MADE LINGERIE
Moderately Priced

College S weet S hoppe

Is so close to S . T. C. tha t it'll
conserve your time, energy
and finances to drop in
for your hair cut

TRY OUR 25c and 35c
HOT LUNCH

620 PERRY STREET

Engravers for
State Signal

MOSES'
BARBER SHOP

E X P E R T W OR K M A N S H I P , T O O

m

113 West State St.

Trent Engraving Co.

442 EAST STATE STREET

Combination Breakfast at
20c and 35c
Home Cooking. Best Foods
Served at All Hours

Stereotyping

Publications

n

KIRKHAM & GUTHRIE j
Commercial and Law Printing

229 SOUTH WARREN STREET
TRENTON
For courteous, efficient Service
CALL 3-0340

PHONE 2-1886

21 MUIRHEID AVE.

TRENTON, N. J.
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